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Executive Summary 

Overview 
In the era of ‘Virtual Cryptographic Currencies’, Bitcoin is grabbing a lot of attention 
and acceptance all over the globe. Bitcoin allows the residents of a country to send 
and receive money across countries via a cost-effective, fast, and secure payment 
network which anyone can use without any credit requirements. Such a method can 
prove to be a boon for Indian Residents, for the purpose of remitting money to India. 
India tops the list of ‘Inward personal remittances’ in the world. Around $72 Billion were 
remitted to India in FY2015. 

Purpose and Course of Action of the Research 
Benefits of Bitcoin such as speed, transparency, low cost, higher connectivity have 
been shown in the research. This research mainly focuses on the perspective on 
Bitcoin of its potential users of Indian origin. Purpose of the research is to display the 
benefits to inward personal remittances to India of adopting Bitcoins, awareness about 
Bitcoins among the potential users, and their perspective on Bitcoin and its future in 
India. 
Survey method for collection of data via online questionnaire has been used to collect 
primary data from the target audience. Their views and suggestions have also been 
taken into consideration. This research answers the questions like ‘Will Bitcoin be 
accepted by the users of India?’ and ‘Degree of Awareness and Perspective about 
Bitcoin in India’.  

Findings 
• Bitcoin in India is an emerging concept and the people feel that even though it 

is a ‘World changing technology’, Bitcoin is also a ‘Bubble about to burst’. 
• There are monetary, time and in some cases convenience benefits of using 

Bitcoin over traditional methods. 
• People are willing to give Bitcoin a shot when they are explained the concept 

and its benefits. 
• Major obstacles to Bitcoin acceptance in India are lack of clear approval by RBI 

and the concept’s steep learning curve. 

Conclusion 
• Government regulation and endorsement is necessary for wider adoption of 

bitcoin. 
• More awareness about Bitcoin can help reduce the perceived risk among the 

current and potential expatriates of Indian Origin, and their families. 
• Increasing the convenience and ease of use will generate higher acceptance. 
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Introduction 

Background 
 
Bitcoin is a form of digital currency, created and held electronically. No one controls it. 
Bitcoin aren't printed, like dollars or euros – they're produced by people, and 
increasingly businesses, running computers all around the world, using software that 
solves mathematical problems. Bitcoin can be used to buy things electronically. In that 
sense, it’s like conventional dollars, euros, or yen, which are also traded digitally. 
 
However, bitcoin’s most important characteristic, and the thing that makes it different 
to conventional money, is that it is decentralized. No single institution controls the 
bitcoin network. This puts some people at ease, because it means that a large bank 
can’t control their money. 
 
Bitcoin has several important features that set it apart from government-backed 
currencies. These features are –  
 
1. It's decentralized 
2. It's easy to set up 
3. It's anonymous 
4. It's completely transparent 
5. Transaction fees are miniscule 
6. It’s fast 

Remittances 
 
Remittances are funds or other assets sent to their home countries by migrants, either 
themselves or in the form of compensation for border, short-term and seasonal 
employees.[1] 
 
Inward Remittances are a significant part of India’s forex. In fact, India is the largest 
receiver of remittances in the world ($72.2Bn, 2015f)[2] due to the large number of 
emigrants from the country (13.9Mn, 2013). 
 
Here is the composition of the inward remittances of India (by Source countries, 
2012)[3] 
 

                                                
1 "Migration and Remittances Factbook 2011 - World Bank ..." 2010. 25 Feb. 2016 
<http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTLAC/Resources/Factbook2011-Ebook.pdf> 
2 "Migration and Remittances Factbook 2016 - World Bank ..." 2015. 25 Feb. 2016 
<http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTPROSPECTS/Resources/334934-1199807908806/4549025-
1450455807487/Factbookpart1.pdf> 
3 "Remittance Flows Worldwide in 2012 | Pew Research Center." 2014. 25 Feb. 2016 
<http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2014/02/20/remittance-map/> 
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Literature Review 
 
Bitcoin is very recent concept and its awareness in India is quite limited. Thus, any 
research on “Adoption of Bitcoin for inward personal remittances to India” is non-
existent. What is there are some articles suggesting the idea of using Bitcoin to disrupt 
the Indian inward remittance market and other articles that speculate on the adoption 
of Bitcoin as a concept in India. 
 
“Babu, Ponduri Suresh, and Ch Tirumala. "BITCOIN: THE FUTURE CURRENCY OF 
YOUNG INDIA." International Journal of Entrepreneurship & Business Environment 
Perspectives 3.1 (2014)” talks about the future of Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies 
in India but was published in March, 2014. In the past 23 months, though, the 
landscape has changed noticeably. Bitcoin as a technology has changed and RBI[4] 
has gone from banning the digital currency to having no regulation over it. Moreover, 
the research paper did not explore the effect of Bitcoin on the inward remittance market 
in India. 
 
“Folkinshteyn, Daniel, Mark M Lennon, and Timothy Reilly. "The Bitcoin Mirage: An 
Oasis of Financial Remittance." Journal of Strategic and International Studies, 
Forthcoming (2015)” dug into and opined about use of Bitcoin for international 
remittance but it was missing two crucial elements. First, the paper is US focused and 
second, it is theoretical and doesn’t contain any calculations to back itself. 
 
“Remittance Prices Worldwide: remittanceprices.worldbank.org” is project by the 
World Bank to provide a comprehensive global dataset of international remittance 
costs and speed. This project includes all major forms of international remittance 
(MTO’s[5] and Banks) except for Bitcoin. We extracted selective data from this dataset 
as we found some issues with the calculation of ‘Exchange rate margin’ and calculated 
those figures ourselves. 
 
This evident absence of literature on the “Adoption of Bitcoin for inward personal 
remittances to India in the near to mid-term” caused us to take up this topic. 
  

                                                
4 RBI: Reserve Bank of India 
5 MTO: Money Transfer Operators 
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Research Problem:  
 
To study if Bitcoin will gain acceptance as a method for inward personal remittances 
to India? 
  
Research Objectives: 
 
1. To know the consumer’s awareness and perspective about Bitcoins, a 

cryptographic currency. 
2. To determine the tangible benefits, if any, of using bitcoins for remittance 

transactions to India. 
3. Determine the willingness of people to adopt bitcoins for purpose of remittances, 

after being exposed to the concept and its benefits. 
4. To determine the obstacles to adoption of Bitcoin. 
5. To determine changes and events that will push adoption of Bitcoin. 
 
Research Hypothesis: 
 
• H1: Acceptance of Bitcoin for inward personal remittances to India will increase 

due to increase in public understanding of the technology. 
• H2: Acceptance of Bitcoin for inward personal remittances to India will increase as 

a result of clear approval and regulation by RBI. 
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Methodology 

Research Design: Descriptive Research 
 
Since this research aims at ascertaining the adoption of bitcoins for personal inward 
remittances to India, all potential and current earning Indian expatriates that remit to 
India and the receivers of those remittances are the target audience of this research. 
This audience will be better able to give us inputs about their perspective about 
Bitcoins. 
 

Primary Data 
 
This research focuses on collecting primary data about -  
● the target audience’s current remittance pattern. 
● problems currently faced by them while using traditional methods. 
● their awareness about Bitcoin and related technologies. 
● their acceptability of Bitcoin for remittance after learning about the cost and speed 

benefits of the same. 
 
The data was collected through convenience survey method (Google forms). The 
questionnaire used was structured and undisguised. This survey was circulated to 
friends, family and acquaintances; it reached Indian expatriates in USA, UK and 
Australia. Students (potential expatriates) from Mumbai, Ahmedabad, Kolkata and 
Bangalore also responded. 
The respondents had to answer 9~11 question. The various scenarios were- 
 

Table 2.2.1 

 Remitted before Never remitted 

Knew about 
Bitcoin 

11 Questions 10 Questions (No question on 
‘Problems faced’) 

Didn’t know 
about Bitcoin 

10 Questions (No question 
on ‘Views on Bitcoin’) 

9 Questions (No question on 
‘Problems faced’ and ‘Views on 

Bitcoin’) 
 
An ‘Explanatory video’ on Bitcoin was attached to the questionnaire to help the 
respondents who did not know about Bitcoin, to understand the basics and functioning 
of the Bitcoin. This introduced the concept (of Bitcoin) to respondents, helping them 
answer the later questions.  
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As part of the questionnaire, the respondents were questioned on which country are 
they currently working or wish to work in, for a total of 10 countries[6]. Based on their 
answer, the respondents were directed to a remittance scenario specific to the 
selected country. The respondents were asked to choose a remittance method, based 
on speed and total money received in India, among traditional methods and Bitcoin. 
 
 

Secondary Data 
 
The “Remittance Prices Worldwide” Project by World Bank was used to extract data 
about the costs of traditional methods for remittances for the 10 countries[7]. These 
costs were deducted from the amount sent (~$500) to find the amount received in 
India in the currency of the source country. This amount was converted in INR by 
multiplying it by the ‘Mid-market’ rate of that currency to INR. 
 
The costs of using Bitcoin for transfer was calculated by: 
1. Determining the Bitcoin exchange with the lowest Bitcoin ‘Buy’ rate in the 

respective countries. 
2. Determining the Bitcoin exchange with the highest ‘Sell’ rate in India. 
3. Calculating the amount of bitcoins purchased for ~$500 in the currency in the 

respective countries. 
4. Calculating the amount of bitcoins received in India by deducting the minimal 

bitcoin transfer fee (that causes the transaction to be processed in the next 1-3 
blocks). 

5. Calculating the amount received in India by multiplying the received number of 
bitcoins by the ‘Sell’ rate in India. 

  

                                                
6 UAE, USA, Saudi Arabia, UK, Canada, Qatar, Australia, Singapore, Italy and Malaysia 
7 The figures of ‘Exchange rate margin’ from the World Bank data were not used by the researchers as those figures seemed 
inaccurate. Instead an average figure of 4% was used throughout. 
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Sampling Plan 
● Target population: People of Indian origin who are going to remit to India in the 

near to mid-future. Consisting of 
● Currently earning Indian emigrants 
● Future Indian emigrants (Students who plan to earn abroad) 

● Sampling unit: Individuals 
● Sample size: 114 individuals 
● Sampling method: Non-Probabilistic convenience sampling 

 

Scope Limitation 
This research was conducted to ascertain the adoption of Bitcoin for inward personal 
remittances to India in the near to mid-future. The aspects looked into were the current 
costs of inward remittances to India, current costs if Bitcoin is used for inward 
remittances to India, regulatory view and current acceptability of Bitcoin among current 
and future (earning) emigrants. The study was conducted on personal inward 
remittances only. It also avoided the long term aspects of Bitcoin in India as it is a 
rapidly changing technology. 
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Findings 

Awareness about and Perspective of Bitcoin 
India faces a huge problem of technological backwardness. Major part of the 
population is still reluctant towards adapting to these technological advances. As a 
result, India is one of the few countries with lowest banking penetration rate. When 
major part of India’s population isn’t able to utilise the tested and tried method of the 
Banking system, this part may take a long to understand and try the new Fin-Tech. 
 
A healthy 43% of the respondents already knew about Bitcoin at the time of filling the 
questionnaire. 

 
     
When the respondents, who were aware about Bitcoins, were asked to rate their views 
on bitcoin from 1 to 5, (1 being “A bubble about to burst” and 5 being “World changing 
technology”) majority of them rated 3, that means they believe in both statements 
equally. However comparatively more respondents believe in the statement that 
Bitcoin is a world changing technology. 
 

 

Yes, 49, 
43%No, 65, 

57%

Chart 3.1.1 
Do You Know About Bitcoin?

3

10

19

12

5

1 2 3 4 5

Chart 3.1.2
Views on Bitcoin
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Tangible Benefits of Using Bitcoin 
 
As part of the effort to find the tangible benefits of using Bitcoin over traditional 
methods for inward personal remittances to India we calculated the ‘Total money 
received’ by various remittance methods. Here are the results: 

 
Table 3.2.1 

Source 
Country Firm Product Transfer 

Speed 
Money 

Received 
In India 

UAE GCC Exchange Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,655 
Bitoasis Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,965 

USA 
Ria Online 

Service 3 to 5 days ₹32,935 

MoneyGram Online 
Service <1 hour ₹32,386 

Coindesk Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,972 

Saudi Arabia 
Al-Rajhi Bank Account to 

Account 2 days ₹32,642 

TeleMoney Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,642 
Igot Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,969 

United 
Kingdom 

XendPay Online 
Service 1 day ₹32,880 

Western Union Online 
Service <1 hour ₹32,375 

Coinbase Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,875 

Canada 
Remit2lndia Online 

Service 3 to 5 days ₹32,935 

MoneyGram Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,249 
Kraken Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,925 

Qatar 
Doha Bank Account to 

Account 2 days ₹32,652 

Western Union Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,116 
Localbit coins Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,957 

Australia 
GMT Money Online 

Service 2 days ₹32,935 

GMT Money Cash to 
Account <1 hour 32,592 

BTC Markets Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,905 

Singapore RemitGuru Online 
Service <1 hour ₹32,829 

Coinbase Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,877 

Italy 
ICICI Bank Account to 

Account Same day ₹32,935 

Mondial Bony 
Service Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,698 

Localbitcoins Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,928 
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Malaysia 

India 
International 

Bank 

Account to 
Account Same day ₹32,698 

IME (International 
Money Express) Cash to Cash <1 hour ₹32,602 

BitX Bitcoin <1 hour ₹32,879 
 
 
As seen above, the ‘Money received in India’ is up to 1% larger than the traditional 
methods and always, the transaction through Bitcoin is completed within an hour. 
These two benefits of using Bitcoin are very important as supported by the responses 
given by the subset of the respondents who have remitted money at least once. 
 

 
 
 
  

14

9
8

Time taken for transaction 
completion

Cost Convenience

Chart 3.2.1
Problems Faced While Using the Traditional 

Remittance Methods?
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Willingness of Respondents to Choose Bitcoin 
Similar to many other developing countries in the Southeast Asian region, the Indian 
population has always struggled to send money around the country, due to the 
complicated procedure required by established financial institutions and expensive 
remittance solutions. 
Such inefficiency and limitation of existing banking and financial systems have allowed 
Bitcoin to capitalize on an opportunity in providing Indian residents and merchants a 
cost-effective, fast, and secure payment network which anyone can use without credit 
requirements. 
 

 
 
43% (49) of all the respondents (114) were willing to use Bitcoins in the scenario given 
in the questionnaire. Out of which 63% (31) were those who did not know about Bitcoin 
before watching the Explanatory Video. This shows, that more people would be willing 
to use Bitcoin after they’re made aware about it. The reasons for the above can be 
seen below. 
 

Table 3.3.1 

 

No. of 
respondents who 
chose Bitcoin in 

the scenario 
given in the 

questionnaire 

Respondents who 
already knew 
about Bitcoin 

18/49 

Respondents who 
were introduced 
to the concept by 
the researchers 

31/65 

Total 49/114 

Bitcoin, 
49, 43%

Online 
service, 
47, 41%

Cash to 
Cash, 10, 

9%

Account to 
Account, 

4, 3%

Cash to 
Account, 

4, 4%

Chart 3.3.1
Remittance Method Chosen for the 

Scenario Given
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Believe in the 
democratic and 

decentralised nature 
of Bitcoin, 16, 28%

Money 
received is 

greater than 
the 

'Traditional' 
options, 42, 

72%

Chart 3.3.3
Reasons for Choosing Bitcoin
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Obstacles to Acceptance of Bitcoin 

 
 
82% of the respondents who did not choose Bitcoin, did so because of lack of 
understanding about Bitcoin and feared the risk of the unknown.  
18% of the respondents didn’t choose Bitcoin as they thought the ‘cost’ of learning 
about Bitcoin was more than the ‘benefit’ offered by the same. 
 
The major reason behind the obstacles of ‘trust’ and ‘ease of use’ is the lack of 
businesses in the Bitcoin industry. Furthermore, the root cause of the lack of 
businesses is due to the indecisiveness of RBI on regulation over Bitcoin[8][9]. 

Changes or Events that Will Push Adoption of Bitcoin 
 

                                                
8 "We need to carefully monitor and be vigilant," RBI DG R Gandhi said, referring to digital money and crowdfunding. (Aug 25, 
2015) 
9 "RBI Warns of Perils of Bitcoins, Crowdfunding - NDTVProfit ..." 2015. 27 Feb. 2016 <http://profit.ndtv.com/news/forex/article-
rbi-warns-of-perils-of-bitcoins-crowdfunding-1210999> 

Risk of the 
new / 

unknown / 
less-

understood 
stuff, 54, 82%

Too steep a 
learning 

curve, 12, 
18%

Chart 3.4.1
Reasons for Not Choosing  Bitcoin
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The primary data shows that Reliability is the most important criteria for choosing the 
Remittance method, followed by Speed, Ease of use, Cost, Familiarity due to self use 
and Familiarity due to media coverage, respectively. Bitcoin Technology has to focus 
on these criteria, especially on Reliability, and ease of use in order to gain acceptance 
by the targeted audience. 
 

 
According to the data, 35 respondents suggested that Bitcoin should be endorsed by 
the Government or the RBI to increase its acceptance, while 24 respondents 
suggested that Bitcoin technology should work on the convenience of its use. 
 
  

70

55

41
35 33

2

Reliability Speed Ease of use Cost Familiarity 
due to past 
use (self or 

family)

Familiarity 
due to media 

coverage

Chart 3.5.1
Criteria for Choosing Remittance Method in the 

Future

35

24

Endorsement by the Govt. / 
RBI

Increase in ease of use

Chart 3.5.2
What Increase Acceptance of 

Bitcoin in India?
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Limitations 
 
1. Even before filling the questionnaire, 43% of our respondents were aware about 

Bitcoins, which is unreasonably high. This is definitely not the case with the overall 
target population. 
 

2. The bulk of migration from India is low skilled in nature, in occupations such as 
transport operations, repair and maintenance, construction, and domestic help. 
33% of the expatriates have remitted amounts between ₹35,000 and ₹70,000, 
25% have remitted amounts more than ₹3,50,000, while 21% have remitted less 
than ₹35,000 and other 21% between ₹70,000 and ₹3,50,000. An inference that 
can be made is that our respondent expatriates are majorly in the middle to upper-
middle income group (54% of them remitted between $500 and $1000). Therefore, 
our sample size is disproportionately rich.   
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Conclusion 
 
1. Even though, most of the respondents (who already knew about bitcoin) 

appreciate the potential of Bitcoin, a similar number of them believe Bitcoin is a 
“Bubble about to burst”. However, 43% of the total respondents are willing to give 
Bitcoin a shot as it offers the benefits of cost and speed; which are the major 
problems faced when using traditional methods for remittance. 

2. Also, the respondents, who did not choose Bitcoin, will accept Bitcoin if it is 
endorsed by RBI. 

3. Significant increase in awareness about Bitcoin and its use will start a vicious cycle 
which will lead to wider adoption of Bitcoin. 

4. The primary and secondary data of this research support our Research 
Hypothesis - “Acceptance of Bitcoin for inward personal remittances to India, will 
increase due to increase in public understanding of the technology and, clear 
approval and regulation by RBI.” 

 
Recommendations 
 
1. Clear approval by RBI for Bitcoin should be made as soon as possible, to reduced 

perceived risk. 
2. Regulations, by the GOI[10] / RBI,  in the Bitcoin industry, that encourage innovation 

and consequently, businesses. 
3. Start-ups should reduce the perceived difficulty levels for Bitcoin. 
 

                                                
10 Government of India 
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Appendix – I Questionnaire 

Remittance to India: Traditional v/s Bitcoin 
A remittance to India is when a Person of Indian Origin (PIO) sends money to India 
via wire, mail, online transfer or other means. 
This survey aims to determine the money transfer option (Traditional or Bitcoin) the 
respondent chooses. 
 
1. Have you ever remitted money from another nation to India? 

Mark only one.  

 Yes  Skip to question 2  
 No  Skip to question 7 

 
2. What type of remittance transaction did you use? 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Cash to Cash 
 Account to Account  
 Account to Cash 
 Cash to Account 
 Online service 
 Other: 

 
3. What amount of money did you transfer? 

Mark only one. 

 < ₹35,000 
 ₹35,000 -  ₹70,000 
 ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000  
 > ₹3,50,000 

 
4. What are your remittance mode selection criteria? 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Cost 
 Reliability 
 Speed 
 Ease of use 
 Familiarity due to past use (self or family)  
 Familiarity due to media coverage 
 Other: 



5. State any problems you have faced during 
remittances to India 
Multiple selection allowed 

 Cost 
 Time taken for transaction completion 
 Convenience 
 Other: 

 
6. Do you know about Bitcoin and other 

cryptocurrencies? 
Mark only one. 

 Yes Skip to question 11. 
 No Skip to "What is Bitcoin?". 

 
7. What mode of money transfer would you use? 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Cash to Cash 
 Account to Account 
 Account to Cash 
 Cash to Account 
 Online service 
 Other: 

 
8. What amount of money would you most likely 

transfer? 
Mark only one. 

 < 35,000 
 35,000 -  70,000 
 70,001 -  3,50,000 
 > 3,50,000 

 
9. What will be your money transfer mode selection 

criteria? 
Multiple selection allowed. 

 Cost 
 Reliability 
 Speed 
 Ease of use 
 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) 
 Familiarity due to media coverage



10. Do you know about Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies? 
Mark only one. 

 Yes Skip to question 11. 
 No Skip to "What is Bitcoin?". 

 
11. What are your views on Bitcoin?   

 
Mark only one.  

 1 2   3 4 5 
A bubble about to burst     World changing technology 
 

Skip to question 12. 

What is Bitcoin? 
Explainer Video 

 

 
 

Skip to question 12.  



 

Country list 
 
12. Which country among the following are you currently working in or 

are most likely to work in?   
 

Mark only one. 

 UAE   Skip to question 13.  
 USA   Skip to question 14.  
 Saudi Arabia Skip to question 15.  
 UK   Skip to question 16.  
 Canada  Skip to question 17.  
 Qatar   Skip to question 18.  
 Australia  Skip to question 19.  
 Singapore Skip to question 20.  
 Italy   Skip to question 21.  
 Malaysia  Skip to question 22. 

 

Remittance from UAE 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
13. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from UAE? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Cash to Cash (Traditional) -  32,655 Skip to question 25. 
 Bitcoin -  32,964    Skip to question 23. 

 

Remittance from USA 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
 



The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
14. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from USA? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days -  32,931   
 Skip to question 25. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,408  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,968     
 Skip to question 23. 

 
 

Remittance from Saudi Arabia 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
 
15. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Saudi Arabia? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,658  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,968     
 Skip to question 23. 

 
 

Remittance from UK 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
 



The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
16. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from UK? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - 1 day -  32,897   
 Skip to question 25. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,367   
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  33,031     
 Skip to question 23.  

 

Remittance from Canada 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
17. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Canada? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days -  32,927   
 Skip to question 25. 

 Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,241  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,815     
 Skip to question 23. 

 

Remittance from Qatar 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
18. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 



from Qatar? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Account to Account (Traditional) - 2 days -  32,669 Skip to question 25. 
 Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,132 Skip to question 

25. 
 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,949 Skip to question 23. 

 
 

Remittance from Australia 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
19. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Australia? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Online Service (Traditional) - 2 days -  32,952   
 Skip to question 25. 

 Cash to Account (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,609  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,806     
 Skip to question 23.  

 
 

Remittance from Singapore 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
20. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Singapore? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 
 



  Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,826 
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,946     
 Skip to question 23. 

 

Remittance from Italy 
 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
21. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Italy? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Account to Account (Traditional) - Same day -  32,933  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,695  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  33,075     
 Skip to question 23. 

 
 

Remittance from Malaysia 
We researched on the various options to send money to India, both traditional and 
Bitcoin. The sample money we have chosen is equivalent to $500 in the respective 
countries. 
The 'money received' through 'Bitcoin' is calculated AFTER considering of the cost of 
converting the bitcoins to INR. 
 
22. Which option of money transfer will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Malaysia? 
Product type - Money received in India 
Mark only one. 

 Account to Account (Traditional) - Same day -  32,694  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour -  32,599  
 Skip to question 25. 

 Bitcoin - Less than an hour -  32,899     



 Skip to question 23. 
 
23. Reasons for selecting Bitcoin 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options 
 Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin 
 Other: 

 
24. What can be done to push adoption of Bitcoin in India? 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI 
 Increase in ease of use 
 Other: 

 
Stop filling out this form. 

 
25. Reasons for not selecting Bitcoin 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff 
 Too steep a learning curve 
 Other:  

 
26. What could make you choose Bitcoin? 

Multiple selection allowed. 

 Wide spread adoption 
 Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost) 
 Increase in ease of use 
 Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI 

 
Stop filling out this form. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix – II Responses 



Have you ever remitted 
money from another 

nation to India?
What type of remittance transaction did you use? What amount of money 

did you transfer? What are your remittance mode selection criteria? State any problems you have faced during 
remittances to India

Do you know about 
Bitcoin and other 
cryptocurrencies?

What mode of money transfer would you use?
What amount of money 
would you most likely 

transfer?
What will be your money transfer mode selection criteria?

Do you know about 
Bitcoin and other 
cryptocurrencies?

What are your views on 
Bitcoin?

No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 4
No Cash to Cash, Online service <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed Yes 3
No Cash to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed Yes 3
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 3
No Cash to Cash ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family), Familiarity due to media coverage Yes 2
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 3
No Account to Account, Account to Cash <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 3
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 5
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account >₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 4
No Cash to Cash, Cash to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 2
No Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 2
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 3
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 1
No Cash to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed Yes 3
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability Yes 2
No Account to Account, Cash to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 4
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Ease of use Yes 3
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Speed Yes 4
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 2
No Account to Account, Cash to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 3
No Cash to Cash <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed Yes 3
No Account to Account, Cash to Account, Online service ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 2
No Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 5
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Speed Yes 4
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability Yes 2
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 3
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 3
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability Yes 1
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed Yes 4
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 4
No Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed Yes 3
No Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Yes 4
No Account to Account, Online service ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 4
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Speed Yes 3
No Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Yes 3
No Cash to Cash >₹3,50,000 Cost, Ease of use, Familiarity due to media coverage No
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Cash to Cash, Cash to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Cash <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Cash to Cash <₹35,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account <₹35,000 Speed, Ease of use No
No Cash to Account >₹3,50,000 Cost No
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Account to Cash <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed No
No Cash to Cash ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Ease of use No
No Cash to Account <₹35,000 Reliability No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Speed No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability No
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Cash to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Online service <₹35,000 Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Cost, Speed No
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Reliability, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Cash to Account, Online service >₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Account to Cash ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability No
No Online service <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed No
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Online service <₹35,000 Cost No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Cash to Cash ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability No
No Cash to Cash >₹3,50,000 Ease of use No
No Account to Account, Online service ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Ease of use No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Online service ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use No
No Account to Account, Cash to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Ease of use No
No Cash to Cash ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Cash to Cash, Account to Account, Account to Cash, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability No
No Cash to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account, Cash to Account, Online service <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
No Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Ease of use No
No Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability No
No Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) No
Yes Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account, Online service >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Cost, Time taken for transaction completion Yes 2
Yes Account to Account, Account to Cash, Cash to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Cost Yes 3
Yes Account to Account, Account to Cash ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed Cost, Time taken for transaction completion, Convenience Yes 2
Yes Online service <₹35,000 Speed Time taken for transaction completion Yes 4
Yes Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Cost Yes 4
Yes Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Convenience Yes 5
Yes Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Speed Convenience Yes 3
Yes Account to Account, Cash to Account >₹3,50,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Time taken for transaction completion Yes 2
Yes Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Ease of use Cost, Time taken for transaction completion Yes 3
Yes Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Time taken for transaction completion Yes 3
Yes Account to Cash ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Ease of use Time taken for transaction completion Yes 5
Yes Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Convenience Yes 4
Yes Account to Account <₹35,000 Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Time taken for transaction completion Yes 1
Yes Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed Cost Yes 5
Yes Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family), Familiarity due to media coverage Cost No
Yes Account to Account, Online service ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability Convenience No
Yes Online service <₹35,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Time taken for transaction completion No
Yes Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Reliability, Speed, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Convenience No
Yes Account to Account ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Reliability, Speed Time taken for transaction completion No
Yes Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Reliability Time taken for transaction completion No
Yes Cash to Cash ₹35,000 - ₹70,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Cost No
Yes Account to Account ₹70,001 - ₹3,50,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use, Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Time taken for transaction completion, Convenience No
Yes Account to Account <₹35,000 Cost, Reliability, Speed, Ease of use Cost, Time taken for transaction completion, Convenience No
Yes Account to Account >₹3,50,000 Familiarity due to past use (self or family) Time taken for transaction completion No



Which country among the 
following are you 

currently working in or 
are most likely to work 

in?

Which option of money transfer 
will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from UAE?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from USA?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from Saudi Arabia?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from UK?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from Canada?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer 
to transfer USD 500 from Qatar?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from Australia?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from Singapore?

Which option of money transfer will you prefer to 
transfer USD 500 from Italy?

Australia Cash to Account (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,609
Canada Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,241
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Italy Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,075
Italy Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,695
Italy Account to Account (Traditional) - Same day - ₹32,933
Qatar Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,949
Saudi Arabia Cash to Cash (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,658
Singapore Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,946
Singapore Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,826
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UK Online Service (Traditional) - 1 day - ₹32,897
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,367
UK Online Service (Traditional) - 1 day - ₹32,897
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
Australia Cash to Account (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,609
Australia Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,806
Australia Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,806
Australia Cash to Account (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,609
Australia Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,806
Australia Cash to Account (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,609
Australia Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,806
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Canada Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,927
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Canada Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,927
Canada Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,927
Italy Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,075
Italy Account to Account (Traditional) - Same day - ₹32,933
Italy Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,075
Malaysia
Qatar Account to Account (Traditional) - 2 days - ₹32,669
Singapore Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,826
Singapore Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,826
Singapore Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,826
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UAE Bitcoin - ₹32,964
UAE Bitcoin - ₹32,964
UK Online Service (Traditional) - 1 day - ₹32,897
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,367
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,367
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
Australia Online Service (Traditional) - 2 days - ₹32,952
Australia Online Service (Traditional) - 2 days - ₹32,952
Australia Online Service (Traditional) - 2 days - ₹32,952
Canada Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,815
Qatar Account to Account (Traditional) - 2 days - ₹32,669
UAE Bitcoin - ₹32,964
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
UAE Cash to Cash (Traditional) - ₹32,655
UK Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹33,031
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,968
USA Online Service (Traditional) - 3 to 5 days - ₹32,931
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408
USA Online Service (Traditional) - Less than an hour - ₹32,408



Which option of money transfer 
will you prefer to transfer USD 500 

from Malaysia?
Reasons for selecting Bitcoin What can done to push adoption of Bitcoin in India? Reasons for not selecting Bitcoin What could make you choose Bitcoin?

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
When it takes less than 1 hour in both i will rely on cash to cash Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use

Too steep a learning curve Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Speed of transfer Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

volatility in its value Wide spread adoption
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Can be hacked still not fully secure Wide spread adoption

Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Online service was cheaper. Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Option 2. But unable to select it. 
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Bitcoin - Less than an hour - ₹32,899 Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Increase in ease of use

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Increase in ease of use

Too steep a learning curve Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI, Increase in ease of use
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption
Too steep a learning curve Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Dnt noe much about it Increase in ease of use

Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost), Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Larger monetary incentive (Lesser cost)
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use
Too steep a learning curve Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options, Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Increase in ease of use
Believe in the democratic and decentralised nature of Bitcoin Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Increase in ease of use, Promotions
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption
Money received is greater than the 'Traditional' options Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI

Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Wide spread adoption, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff, Too steep a learning curve Wide spread adoption, Increase in ease of use, Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
Risk of the new/unknown/less-understood stuff Endorsement by the Govt. / RBI
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Chart AP3.6 
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Chart AP3.8 
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Chart AP3.10 
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